A Heart for Duns
Christmas Walking Treasure Hunt
Team Name: ______________________________________
Contact Name: ____________________________________
Contact Telephone No:______________________________
1

Questions
What was founded in 1900?

2

How many parcels are under the tree in the window?

3

Where will you find this tooth fairy?

4

How much would Helen’s villa cost?

5

What street is in the window of the shop?

6

Where will you find this cheeky chappie?

7

Where will you find this Santa hiding?

Answers

8

Where is this on the wall?

9

How many baubles are in the glass in the window?
You will get a point if within 5 of the correct answer.
This question will also be used for a tie breaker IF
REQUIRED.
10 How many Christmas trees are hanging on the railing in
front of the old Primary school to the right?
11 Which Sixties pop group is hanging around behind the old
Primary school? (You might need help from the internet.)
12
What colour is Santa’s sack to the left of the path?
13

15

How many white non-slip strips are attached to
boardwalk before the little bridge that has painted nonslip lines? (Please don’t count the painted ones!)
Write 2 colours that are on the poles at the front of fence
in the first field on right after boardwalk
How far is it to Dunsmill from here?

16

How many Christmas stockings are hanging up?

14

17 How many Santa figures are hanging on the fence around
all-weather area on stretch from school gate to first
corner?
They are all high enough to be seen from the path.
18
There are 3 coloured padlocks hanging on the fence in
front of the all-weather area. What colours are there?
High as question 17 and within a 20 metres stretch.
19 How many Christmas reindeer are hanging on the fence in
the area behind the first rugby pitch?
Within a 20 metres stretch.
20 There are several Christmas figures hanging on the fence
in the area behind the second rugby pitch. There are 2 of
everything except one figure- what is the odd one out?
Within a 20 metres stretch.
21 What is hanging on the fence on the left on the road to
Clockmill?

22

How much is a Cheetah 150?

23 At which house are the red/white canes hanging around?

24
25

What colour is the padlock hanging on the fence to the
left?
How many Santa figures are hanging here?

26

What colour are the padlocks hanging here?

27

What is the teddy carrying in its left hand?

28

How far is it to Dunsmill from here?
This is not a mistake!
What is the name of the house with this in the garden?

29

30

What is the name of the house to which this door
belongs?

31

How many snowmen are hanging on the fence?

32

Who is wishing everyone a Merry Christmas- see photo?

33

Where is Duns Town Trail No. 20?

34

Where do the Dawsons live?

35

Where would you find Boston School?

36

How much are the bright green finials?

37

What was built in 1856? (think Latin!)

38

Who do you get if you dial 01361315014?

39

Where is Duns Town Trail No. 9?

40

Where are the 2 large cherubs and an angel?

Thank you for joining us!
Email your answers to admin@aheartforduns.org or print out the
sheet and post through the letterbox on the blue side door of the
Volunteer Hall by 9am on Wednesday 30 December.

